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MIDDLEBURY AREA LAND TRUST 1 

 2 

October 10, 2017 3 

 4 

DRAFT BOARD MEETING MINUTES 5 

Present: Ben Bruno, Jono Chapin, Mike Corbett (8:19), Ellen Cronan 6 

(by speaker phone), Victoria DeWind, Christy Lynn, Jamie Montague, 7 

Eben Punderson, Kathleen Ramsay. 8 

The meeting was called to order at 8:04 AM. 9 

 10 

Elevator speech: Jamie asked for input on creating a unified message 11 

about MALT that captures what is important in a few sentences. Ideas 12 

included conservation, the TAM, education and recreation, community-13 

based organization. Buying land or development rights or assisting 14 

landowners to conserve land in perpetuity was discussed. Knowing 15 

which towns MALT serves is important. 16 

(Mike Arrived.) 17 

 18 

Bylaws: In addition to changes made at the Sept 26th meeting, several 19 

formatting and minor edits were made. Victoria suggested, and the 20 

Board agreed, to move Art.I, Sect II objective #8 to Sect III as an 21 

activity and move activity E to Objectives #6. Art. II, Sect II was 22 

renamed “Meetings”. Sect V renamed as “Voting”. 23 

  Kathleen suggested that encouraging compact village housing 24 

development to increase open space preservation be included. The 25 

Board supported this idea and discussed where to add it. Ellen 26 

suggested this could be added to #6 – cooperating with government 27 

entities.  28 

   The Board discussed and approved adding an allowance for remote 29 

participation in meetings.  Kathleen explained the requirements of 30 

the open meeting law which insures public access to meeting 31 

discussions. The language regarding electronic voting was discussed 32 

and approved. It allows for it at or after an open meeting. It is not 33 

allowed without a meeting and only those attending the meeting may 34 

vote. 35 

(Christy left the meeting 8:50) 36 

    There was reconsideration of removing the language for a 37 

Nominating Committee. Jamie suggested this should be under Board 38 

policy and not in the bylaws. Historically it has not been an active 39 

committee. Ellen felt it had been needed as there were term limits. A 40 

committee would assure nominations get done. Mike supported a formal 41 

process for recruiting Board members. This opened a reconsideration 42 

of removing term limits from the bylaws for which there was not 43 

consensus.  44 

   With limited time, it was agreed for the next meeting to do a 45 

rewrite of the Nominating Committee language to separate nominating 46 
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new Board members from nominating and electing officers of the Board 47 

and to continue the discussion of term limits. 48 

 49 

Deed Easement: Eben presented the easement requested by Vermont Gas 50 

Systems to provide service to a house off Weybridge St on Otter View 51 

Park property. It would follow the drive way. The Board discussed 52 

whether to ask for payment as it is on private property. Kathleen 53 

said the Town assessor estimates that the value for such an easement 54 

would be .50 cents/sq.ft. She suggested a compromise of asking VGS to 55 

pay for any legal fees instead of a fee. It was agreed that this 56 

should be mapped for clarity of location. It was also suggested the 57 

deed include resolution of contamination, restoration of disturbed 58 

land and depth of line underground. This request will be further 59 

considered at the next meeting. 60 

 61 

TAM Trek: Ben reported on the event. 61 runners participated, down 62 

for 85 last year. 31 ran the whole trail. $5,300 was raised for a net 63 

of $3,600, $800 less than last year. Some runners were repeats from 64 

other years and were mostly local this year.  65 

   The new timing service was a big improvement making it feel like a 66 

real race. Given the extra marketing the lower attendance and money 67 

were disappointing. The committee has discussed if the date is the 68 

best time given how many other events take place in September but 69 

good running weather and time to prepare the trail are advantages. It 70 

seems the best if not perfect. 71 

   The number of college students participating was less as the 72 

running club did not come. Solid communication with the various clubs 73 

on campus is needed.  74 

(Victoria left the meeting 9:30) 75 

 76 

Next Meeting: October 17th. 77 

 78 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 79 


